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Five male San Luis Obispo High
School seniors caused extensive
damage Wednesday morning when
they spray-painted graffiti on at least
20 different surfaces, police said. It
was discovered at 7 a.m. Wednesday
by a custodian.
The suspects were identified
after police were given additional
information by fellow students
who were disturbed by the dam
age, police said. They all admitted
to participating in the vandalism,
according to the San Luis Obispo
Police Department. All five were
suspended from school and felony
vandalism charges will be submitted
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Ree Center expansion
vote passes by landslide
Rèe

C en ter referendum garners record am o u n t o f voters w ith

Kory Harbeck
MUSTAN(i DAIIY

C'al Poly students voted in a*cord
numbers last week, overwhelming
ly voicing their desire for a bigger
Recreation Center.
In a lopsided margin, 74.5 per
cent of students voted “Yes” for the
referendum compared to only 25.5
percent voting “No.”
The 7,309 ballots cast online rep
resented 37.7 percent of the entire
student population. Only 22.5 per
cent voted in last years Associated
Students Inc. presidential election
when sponsored campus polling lo
cations were used.
The referendum approved a $72
million plan to expand the Rec
CT'iiter by 14,0(M) square feet, in
cluding new courts for basketball
and volleyball,a multi-activity center

for sporting and entertainment, rv\o
synthetic fields, air-conditioning and
a leisure pool. The project is slated
for completion in September 2011.
“Something is ripe at Cal Poly
for student denuKracy,” said Bran
don Souza, ASl president. “Students
were given the opportunity to vote,
ASl did its best to provide an infor
mative campaign, and the students
provided a clear initiative for ASl to
carry out.”
ASl representatives, decked out in
bright blue eVote T-shirts, anxiously
awaited the results for 30 minutes af
ter the polls closed at 7 p.m. Thurs
day. Once the numbers came in, the
group was pleasantly surprised, said
ASl chief of staff Laura Baldwin.
“We are very happy with the
voter turnout. ASl tried to get the
word out, and we obviously reached
the students. Its very exciting,” Bald-
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win said.
An energized Souza was pleased
with the eVote campaign and said
the turnout was the highc*st in the
C'alifornia State University system
history, citing Humboldt States 30
percent as the previous record for
largest turnout.
The referendum was the first
election in which C.al Poly students
could vote electronically from any
computer with Internet access.
“The vote was done on behalf of
students on an issue at the forefront
of their concerns, and ASl will be
there every step of the way until the
ribbon cutting ceremonies to make
sure their will is carried out,” Souza
said.
The results of the Leadership in
Energy and Environmental Design
(LEED) certification opinion poll
will be released ne.xt week.
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Presidential
election will
utilÌ2^ voter
database
D eborah H astings
ASSIH lAIPD I’KESS

Welcome to the first presidential
election in which nearly every state
must have a list of every registered
voter. Here’s the catch: if your name
isn’t on it, you may have tnuible
casting a ballot in this historic race
for the White House.
The lists have already caused
problems in New Mexico, Arizona
and (.'.alifornia, where people wait
ed hours to choose a presidential
nominee only to find they weren’t
listed as registered voters — or they
weren’t listed in the party of their
choice.
On Tuesday, when folks line up
in the crucial states of Ohio and
Texas, election observers fret that
similar snafus will confuse and delay
primary vote counts that could help
decide whether the Democratic
nominee will be the first woman or
the first black man to hold that title.
“It could be the sleeping giant
see Election, page 2
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ASI True Love Series

What: Dating expert David Wygant’s pa'sentation is rescheduled
tor this week.
When: luesday at S p.ni.
Where: Cihuinash Auditorium
(Questions? ('all the ASI Events staiVat 736-1112.

V

A nother Type o f G roove

What: Renowned poet Mahogany L. Browne will perform at C'al
Poly as part of her college tour pmmoting self-love and supporting
women empowerment.! he event is offered as part otAX/omen s His
tory Month.
When: Wednesday at 7 p.m.
Where: Performing Arts (Center Pavilion
Questions? ('all ('al Poly's Womens Programs and Services at
756-2600.

.V

ASI B ingo N igh t

What: Free bingo night is offered by ASI Events. Prizes will be
awarded throughout the night.
When: Friday at 5:30 p.m. for check-in
Where: Rec Center
Questions? Call Michelle Curro at 756-2324.
*:

LUNAFEST Film Festival

^7'

What: The festival will premiere nine films celebrating women.
Proceeds benefit the Breast Cancer Fund.
When: Saturday at 5:30 p.m.
Where: Chumash Auditorium
Questions? Call Cal Poly’s Women’s Programs and Services at
756-261K).

Election
continued from page I

in terms of voting problems,” said Larry Norden of the
Brennan Center for Justice at New York University’s law
school, which monitors election issues.
1 he problems stem from a federal law that was sup
posed to deter voter fraud. Under the Help America
Vote Act, every state was required to have a computer
ized database listing all registered voters. The deadline
was 2006, which several states missed. Some of them,
including New York and New jersey, were sued by the
justice 1)epartment for not having databases up and run
ning.
This year marks the first time the lists are being used
in presidential contests, and every state except North
Dakota (which has no registration system) has some in
terim or permanent system in place. But there is great
confusion about what to do if a voter's name is missing,
t)r shows up under the wrong party affiliation, election
advocates s,iy.
In states such as New Mexico, where Super Tuesday
caucuses were plagued by long lines and registration is
sues. It took nine days to tally votes. Part of the problem
stemmed from an avalanche of so-called “provisional”
ballots — which take longer to count — given to voters
for a variety of reasons, including being dropped from
registration lists. In (Ailifornia, the Super Tuesday final
tally has yet to be certified because of large numbers of
impromptu ballots cast by voters whose names weren’t
on the list, as well as other poll problems.
The voting law was designed to produce accurate lists
of eligible voters that could be coordinated with other
government databases, including drivers’ license and
Social Security rolls. It allowedw states to purge clutter
caused by multiple registrations and to eliminate those
ineligible to vote — the dead, for example, and in some
states, convicted felons. In 2005, a Seattle woman regis
tered her Australian shepherd-terrier to vote under the
name I )uncan M. Mad )onald — via mail, with a phony
utility bill submitted as identification. She did it, she said,
to show how easily non-citizens could register.
Some election officials went too far, according to
voting activists, and interpreted those requirements to
mean that registration applications should be denied
when they don’t match government data.
In Florida, the state NAACP chapter and others sued
election officials, saying more than 14,000 people, most
of them minorities, have had their registrations wrongly
denied or delayed since 2006. According to the federal
lawsuit, many of the discrepancies were caused by trans-
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Alternative-fiiel cars like the one shown above were on display Saturday at the Bonderson Project Center,
courtesy o f the Cal Poly Electric Vehicle Club and the Cal Poly Hydrogen Energy Club.

posed numbers, and confusion over minority names that
results in data-input error. Hispanic names can contain
maternal and paternal family names, Haitian and His
panic names can be hyphenated and African-American
names can contain unique spellings and apostrophes, the
suit said.
In December, a federal judge ordered election au
thorities to stop enforcing the 2-year-old law, saying
there is proof that it has resulted in “actual harm to real
individuals.” The case is on appeal. “Depending on the
decision, it could be an important issue in the general
election,” said Justin Levitt of the Brennan Center. Flor
ida, which decided the presidency after e.xpi.*riencing
recount havoc in 20()( I, “obviously was important, is im
portant and will be important in any election,” he said.
So are Ohio and Texas, two states with significant
delegate counts. Hillary Rodham Cdinton has pinned
her struggling candidacy hopes on winning both pri
maries on Tuesday. I ler I )emocratic opponent Barack
Obama, has won the last 11 primaries and caucuses and
currently leads the delegate count. Brimaries also will be
held Tuesday in ILhode Island and Vermont.
But Ohio and Texas have had problems getting their
registration databases up and running, creating fears that
It may take days to tally votes from these important con
tests — and Ohio knows a great deal about delays.
In the last presidential election, nearly 3 percent of
voters were forced to cast provisional ballots because of
registration questions after waiting in lines for as long
as 14 hours.
Those paper votes, which take longer to count, helped
prolong the final tally by more than a month. On De
cember 6, 2004, then-Ohio Secretary of State Kenneth
Blackwell certified that George W. Bush had won Ohio
by about 11‘),()0() votes over John Kerry, a slim margin
that handed Bush his second term in office.
Texas faces its own brand of problems — generated
not so much by disenfranchised voters but by fed-up
counties. In rural Henderson County, for instance, elec
tion officials opted for a privately run database rather
than use the state’s system.
According to Texas figures, 39 of 254 counties use
their own databases.
The state system was “forever going down, having
glitches. We couldn’t deal with it and operate, too,” said
registrar Carolyn Craig. “We got tired of dealing with
it.”
Despite local grumbling, state officials say their data
base should run smoothly on Tuesday.
“Any problems that were out there have been identi
fied” and corrected, said Scott Haywood, spokesman for
Texas Secretary of State Bhil Wilson.

Graffiti
continued from page I

to the District Attorney’s Office,
police said.
The graffiti consisted of“2008”
and “Don’t hate 08.’’The suspects
also allegedly spray-painted mari
juana leaves on the walls and shot
a paint ball gun against doors and

windows at least 100 times. They
also zip-tied and duct-taped door
handles to prevent them from
opening, police said.
Three school district employ
ees spent two full days repairing
the damage to the school, most
of which was at the administra
tion building. One custodian told
police it was “the worst damage 1
have seen in 30 years.”
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Three school district employees spent two full days repairing damage
to the school.

SKYDIVE TAFT
* Over 20 years experience.
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Excellent safety record
State of the art equipnnent
Personalized video of your skydive
$90
Open 7 days a week, year round (weather permitting)
Tandem and Accelerated Free Fall available
BBQ, bunkhouse, camping & showers on site

Tandem discount rates for students,
birthdays, military, fire and police. $140.00

I S

661-7 6 5 -JU M P
500 Airport Road
Taft, C A 93268

www.skydivetaft.com
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C o m p ile d and p h o to g ra p h e d by D o n o v a n A ird
“ Not very often. I u se the
bus, which is already pretty
eco-friendly, but it’s m ore
b e ca u se I don’t have a
car, not b eca u se of any
co n scio u s effort.”
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Mark Carpenter,
software engineering junior
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“A little m ore than average
— I so rt of have to take a
ca r b eca u se it would take
m e so long o th erw ise.”
—
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“ I would buy th ose
e c o c a rs but th ey’re so
expensive right now, I think
everyon e is ju st w aiting ‘til
p rices go down.”
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Gannon Beebe,
kinesiology freshman
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Todd Puckett,
civil
engineering Junior
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Juvenile detention centers record
13,000 claims o f abuse in 4 years

“How much do you consider
using eco-friendiy vehicies?”

?
i

“ I d on ’t really think about it
‘ca u s e I d on’t drive. I feel
like I’m doing my part right
now but w hen I w ant to get
a car, I’ll look into it.”

Chris Dann,
business freshman

—

Wire Editor: Christina Casci

rhe C'oluinbia Training School — pleasant on the
outside, austere on the inside — has been home to 37 of
the most tn)ublcd young women in Mississippi.
If some of rhose girls and their advoc ates are to be
believed, it is also a eruel and frightening place.
The school has been sued twice in the past fcnir years.
One suit brought by the U.S.Justice Department, whicli
the state settled in 2(M).S, claimed detainees were thrown
naked into cells and forced to eat their own vomit.
The second one, brought by eight girls last year, said
they were subjected to “horrendous physical and sexual
abuse.” Several of the detainees said they were shackled
for 12 hours a day.
These are harsh and disturbing charges — and, in the
end, they were among the reasons why state otVicials an
nounced 111 February that they will close Columbia. Ikit
they aren't uncommon.
Across the country, in state after state, child advocates
have deplored the conditions under which young of
fenders are housed — conditions that include sexual and
physical abuse and even deaths in restraints.The U.S. jus
tice 1)epartment has filed lawsuits against facilities in 11
states for supervision that is either abusive or harmfully
lax and shoddy.
Still, a lack of oversight and nationally accepted stan
dards of tracking abuse make it dilTicult to know exactly
how many youngsters h.ive been assaulted or neglected.
The Associated Ikess contacted each state agency that
oversees juvenile correction centers and asked for infor
mation on the number of deaths as well as the number
of allegations and confirmed cases of physical, sexual and
emotional abuse by staffTneinbers since Jan. 1,2(M)4.
According to the survey, more than 13,000 claims
of abuse were identified in juvenile correction centers
around the country from 2004 through 2007 — a re
markable total, given that the total population of detain
ees was about 46,(MK) at the time the states were surveyed
in 2(M)7.
Just 1,343 of those claims of abuse identified by the
AF were confirmed by various authorities. O f 1,140
claims of sexual abuse, 143 were confirmed by investiga-

Experts say only a fraction of the allegations are ever
confirmed. These are some of the most troubled young
people in the country and some will make up stories.
But in other cases, the youth are pressured not to report
abuse; often, no one believes them anyw,iy.
Undoubtedly, juvenile correction facilities and their
programs benefit many of the youth who experience
tliem by offering substance abuse programs, educational
courses and mental health counseling. And for manv
troubled youth, the facilities are the last hope to straight
en out problems that could eventually lead them to sui
cide, prison or other institutions.
Still, advocates for the detainees contend that .ibuse
by guards remains a m.ijor problem and that authorities
aren't doing enough to address the situation.
In 2004,the U.S.Justice I )epartment uncovered 2,S21
allegations of sexual abuse by juvenile correction staffers.
The government study included 194 private facilities,
which likely accounts for the higher numbers than the
AF found.
But some experts s.iy the true number of sexual inci
dents is likely even higher. Some youth view sexual rela
tionships with staff members as consensual, not as adults
in positions of authority abusing their power.
Sue Burrell, an attorney for the Youth L.iw CT'iiter in
San Francisco, recalls investigating sexual encounters be
tween female staff and male inmates at a juvenile facility
in Florida. “One of the boys 1 interviewed said he didn’t
think it was fair that his roommate had a relationship
with one of the staffers and he didn’t.”
Other abuse is physical, and often sadistic.
For boys at the Hawaii Youth Correctional Facility,
authority came in the person of 5()-year-old Cilbert
Hicks, and he wielded that authority emphatically.
Hicks was convicted of sexual assault in October
2005 after he “grabbed, squeezed and twisted” a boy’s
testicles, according to a federal lawsuit.
Hicks allegedly abused two other boys the same way.
His sentence? Five years probation and 90 days in jail
to be served on weekends.
“What could be done to minimize or reduce these
problems?” asked Melissa Sickmund, with the Fittsburghbased National Center for Juvenile Justice. “Training.
Oversight.”
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Break hits
Mammoih Mountain
March 17-30,2008
Raging parlies, gieat snow, sunny days,
events and cheap student deals.
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National
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SANTA ANA (AP) — Nearly
1,()(»(I tcachtMs (.’ould lose tlioir jobs
as Orange C’oimtv's 2S school dis
tricts scramble to tiiiii ways to cut
from tbeir operating budgets amid
a mounting state budget crisis.
1 be school districts must de
velop plans to slash .ibout S204
millit)u. or .T percent, from tbeir
budgets.
Tbey say they've mulled op
tions including laying off teachers,
increasing class size, cutting secu
rity guards and eliminating music
programs.

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) —
FBI .igents on Sund.iy searched a
Utah house and two storage units
linked to a man whose hospitaliza
tion led to the discovery of deadly
ricin in a motel room he had oc
cupied on the Las Vegas Strip.
The se.irch of the home and
units at a self-storage facility outside
Salt Lake C'ity was expected to he a
long, tedious process as agents op
erated carefully at sites where they
could find the dangerous substance,
FBI spokesman Juan Becerr.i said.
FBI Special Agent 1 iinothy
Fuhrnian said “There is no indica
tion of any terrorist act t)r activity.”
• • •
SPOKANE, Wash. (AP) —
The Western states' era of massive
dam construction — which tamed
rivers, swallowed towns, and cre
ated irrigated agriculture, cheap
hydropower and environmental
pmbleins — effectively ended in
l% h with the completion of Glen
Canyon I )am.
But the region’s booming pop
ulation and growing fears about
climate change have governments
once again studying construction
of dams to capture more winter
rain and spring snowmelt for use in
drv' summer months.

M tiSCO W (AP) — 1)niitry
Medvedev, the man Vladimir Butin
liand-picked to he his •«uccessor,
scored a crushing victory in Rus
sia's presidential elections Sund.iy,
a result that w,is long anticipated
hut that still raises questions about
who will run this resurgent global

• ••
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LOS ANGELES (AP) —
Times sure have changed m the
PI years since Harrison Ford last
donned the signature fedora of
thrill-seeking archaeologist Indi
ana Jones. Tlie viral spread of the
trailer for “Indiana Jones and the
Kingdom of the Oystal SkuH’’ is
proof of that.
The trailer for the May 22 re
lease has drawn highly enthusiastic
responses in theaters. But it may
have had its biggest impact online,
on a younger audience that may
not think of Ford, 6.S, as equal to
today's spry action heroes.
After premiering Feb. 14 on
“(iood Morning America,” Lnc,isfilm and Viacom Inc.'s Paramount
Pictures sent the trailer to the Web,
plus movie theaters and TV stations
around tlie world.
• • •

LOS ANGELES (AP) — A
police otficer who was wounded
hist month in a San Fernando Valley
shootout that killed his colleague is
offering tlianks for the support he
and his family have received.
James Veenstra spoke Sunday
after about ,T(( officers ran a torch
relay in the Los Angeles Marathon
in memory of Rand.il Simmons,
the city's first SWAT officer slain
in the line of duty.
Veenstra is recovering after be
ing shot in the jaw.

• ••

NEW YORK (AP) — A cahdriver who dropped off a baby at
a firehouse, claiming someone had
left her in his car, was arrested Saturd,iy and charged with making up
the tale to help an overwhelmed
family abandon the child.
Klever Sailema had been hailed
as a good Samaritan after he
dropped the baby off rhursday in
(.Jiieens, s,iying the child, who was
about 6 months old, was left in his
livers' cab by a stranger.
The case had captivated the
city after pictures of the ailorable
baby girl — who police now say
was horn to a 14-year-old girl and
a man «nearly twice her age —
were published in newspapers and
bmadeast on TV.

p O W lM '.

With ballots from two-thirds of
the polling stations counted, Med
vedev had (i9 percent of the vote,
.iccording to the Centr.il Election
('omniission. C^ommunist Barty
chief Gennady Zyuganov had IS
percent, it said.
• • •

BAGHDAD (AP) — Iranian
Bresident Mahmoud Ahmadinejad
said on an historic trip to Bagh
dad Suiid,iy that America fueled
the violence in Iraq, portr.iying
his nation as a close friend of the
neighbor it once fought in a hitter
eight-year war.
Ahmadinejad, the first Iranian
president to visit Iraq, disputed
U.S. allegations that Tehran is train
ing and equipping Shiite militias
there. The American presence, he
said, was responsible for drawing
terrorists.
“The Iraqi people do not like
the Americans,’’ Ahmadinejad said
at a press conference with U.S.hacked Brime Minister Nouri alMaliki in the (ireen Zone — the
heart of the American diplomatic
presence.
• • •

CARACAS, Venezuela (AP)
— Bresident Hugo Cdiavez or
dered Venezuela’s embassy in Colomhia closed and sent thousands
of troops to the country’s border
Sund.iy after ('olomhia’s military
killed a top rebel leader.
The leftist leader warned that
Colombia’s slaying of rebel coinmander Raul Reyes could spark a
war ill South America and the an
gry rhetoric sent relations between
the nations to their lowest point in
Cdiavez’s nine-year presidency.
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Feb. 2 8 ,1 5 :5 0 - Officers respond to a call of trespassing at a location close to campus.
Two joggers were refusing to leave the property.
Feb. 2 7 ,1 8 :0 0 - Officers assist to gather 14 horses that had escaped from the horse
unit.
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Feb. 2 6 ,0 2 :5 8 - While on patrol an officer encountered a subject walking along Highland
Drive wearing only a bathrobe.
Feb. 2 5 ,1 5 :3 6 - An officer was investigated a complaint of possible narcotics use near |
the Children’s Center. The officer was unable to find evidence of such activity upon inves
tigation.
Feb. 2 3 ,2 3 :2 5 - University Police Department received a call from a driver, who reported
dropping off a heavily intoxicated female in Lot G-2 approximately 25 minutes prior.
He asked police to check on her welfare and advised he was driving an additional four
subjects that were intoxicated to the same location. Officers responded and located the ^
female, then stood by with her until the others arrived.
Feb. 2 2 ,1 9 :5 8 - An officer investigated a fire Incident at Yosemite Hall. An unknown sub
ject placed a foiled container in a microwave, causing a fire within the appliance.

^

Takeatour ofthetiewsroow

Feb. 2 2 ,0 8 :1 2 - Officers contacted a subject that became verbally abusive to a parking |
officer near Engineering West. The subject, a construction worker, was fired from a Job on|
campus and had been sleeping in his vehicle.
I
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Another Type o f Groove hosted Talaam Acey (above right), a slam poet who has published an award-winning memoir and nine spoken-word CDs. “Snapshots o f Equality” (above)
featured civil rights era photographs. Bottom right. Cal Poly students and faculty members participated in the Multicultural Centers African-American “Jeopardy!” game based
on the popular TV show. Bottom left. Student groups performed in a step-dancing showcase in the Spanos Breezeway.
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Hi Katie.
CitKid luck (HI exam:».
You're the smartest!
See yoti in class.
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($2.00)
, Hi>pe you piis.s b(.'ON

I love yiHi!
Kelly

^

($2 .00)
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l-ab Partner.
I've had the bit;gest crush chi you
all quarter. Wanna have lunch?
Ashley

($ 2. 00 )

your message wiff run in tfie classifieif section o f tfie
Mustang VaiCy on Thursday, .March 13.
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when you eat what’s on yourfeet, how

lliCY say you are what you eat. But
does that speak about your chic?

Shoes don’t change all that much. Sure, sometimes Nike or Adidas will fill
the sole up with air or put a spring in the heel, but for the most part, we see the
same designs over and over. Some shoes strive to break with the classic styles but
end up being trendy, back-of-the-closet purchases.
Hip-hop artist Pharrell released a line of shoes in 2(K)5 under the label Ice
Cream. And yes, the name is indicative of the style. He has canvas shoes that
look like waffle cones. Yummy. Then the daughters of Kev Run from Run
DMC andVhl’s “Run’s House” dropped a sneaker line called Fa.stry.And yes,
these shoes make your feet look like donuts — complete with sprinkles. Per
sonally, I don’t want my feet looking this tasty. 1 want people to say,“Man, those
shoes are sick!” N ot,“Your feet look like chocolate cake ... mmm,” or,“Hey
man, dust off your kicks; you got flinfetti all over ’em.”
Then there’s the issue of UGGs. For some reason, most of my guy friends
have nothing good to say about UGGs, and my girlfriend (and my girl friends)
are all very defensive about them. However, 1think there’s something we can all
agree on: They should never be worn with skirts or shorts; it ju.st doesn’t make
sense. Here you are mixing winter/warmth apparel with summer/cool apparel,
walking around in a skirt, a tank top, mittens and a sheeps-flir bomber hat. It’s
really trippy to see because in your head you’re like, “Is it really that cold out
here that she needs those boots? Ciod, her thighs must be freezing!”
And the more frilly the boot (or really, high-top slipper), the more ridiculous
it looks. Like, now they have those UGGs-style boots with the fake-fur trim and
the little dangly, bouncing fur balls.They honesdy look like mad-kill specials.
Now the shoe trend that makes the least bit of sense is the all-purpose Crocs.
For those who don’t know, these are shoes made out of rubber. Now what
do your feet smell like after a hot summer’s day in a pair of Crocs sandals? My
buddy Matt Norton and I decided that Crocs are like the Humvee of the shoe
world: They’re built to be all-terrain, all-purpose, but they never leave the pave
ment. Like honesdy, how do you justify wearing Crocs on campus? Sure a rainy
day is good enough reason; rubber is waterproof But on a typical day, how
many puddles are you going to ford?
So what shoe trend do 1 want to see? 1 want to see children’s shoes made in
adult sizes. I want some Velcro Batman shoes. How fly would that be? Ladies,
you could ditch the UGCis and rock some Disney Princess kicks. Or better
yet, instead of road kill, you could draw attention to your feet with some L.A.
Lighlf.
So keep your feet in check, wear shoes that fit the function and the tem
perature, and watch out for the TRENDASAURUS and his high-top Captain
Planet sneakers.
* Brian McMuHat is a journalism senior and Mustanj^ Daily columnist.
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In the most liberal sense of the word, religion helps people find meaning for their existence, gives them a
reason to have hope in desolate situations and provides them with a worldview by which this oftentimes-chaotic
society may make sense.
Art, in its most generous view, attempts to preserve life as it is and seeks to reach for something higher. It
strives to replicate the beauty — and pain — life offers and acts as a very tangible way in which to preserve
culture.
Perhaps it’s no surprise, then, that the two have intersected more often than not throughout history.
Michelangelo’s Sistine Chapel, for instance, is considered by many to be the archetype for the interplay be
tween these two powerful forces in society. His intricate, 16th-century painting depicts God’s creation of Adam
and Eve, Hebrew Bible/Old Testament prophets and nine other stories from the book of Genesis. For Michel
angelo and most of the world’s other great artists, religion and art was undeniably linked.
But does the same hold true for the art world today? Can art still be combined with faith (however that may
be defined) and be considered good art?
This week, the Mustang Daily arts section will consider these questions by taking an in-depth look at what
role religion plays in art today.Tuesday’s paper will feature a guide to five religious-themed movies. We’ll feature
local artists who incorporate Catholic symbolism in their work on Wednesday. Thursday’s paper will explore
religion’s role in pop music, focusing on The Thermals’ music. And we’ll round out the week Friday with a pro
file on the International Arts Movement (1AM), a New York City-based arts organization that fosters religious
dialogue.
—-Jandle Eastrid^e, arts editor

Dancer explores mystery of faith
Janelle Eastridge
MIJSTANO DAILY

When Demetrius Klein’s wife,
Kathleen, suffered a stroke two and
a half years ago, their roles were
undeniably reversed.
He had always been the artist in
the relationship, devoting much of
his time to his professional dance
company in Lake Worth, Fla., and
she had been the one who nur
tured his creativity. After her stroke,
however, he became the caregiver,
the one who would ensure that she
recovered quickly.
But from this pain came much
beauty in the form of a new dance:
“Continuum/Surrender.” This 44minute dance is not about religion
per se, Klein said. But then again,
it’s all about religion, in the sense
that it explores relationships as they
are, and those relationships usually
require some amount of faith.
“The piece itself is about how
all our relationships in our lives are
not symmetrical. You know, you
can kind of have a very intense
relationship with someone for six
months and then never see that
person again,’’ Klein said.
“On a certain level, our roles in
my relationship (with my wife) were
absolutely reversed__ That requires
a lot about faith, a real faith. It’s a
faith that you have to get up and live
with every day, not just (when you
go) to Mass once a week.’’
The dance “Continuum/Sur
render’’ is indicative of Klein’s
dancing style. His contemporary,
modern choreography is charac
terized by a plethora of movement
on the stage and a sort of willing
ness to go in "ivry different direc
tions,” Klein emphasized.
•It also presents anotht*r com
mon thread in Klein’s work: re
ligion. For Klein, dance is a vi
able means for exploring his own
spirituality. Although considered a
“fairly traditional Catholic,” Klein
“kept coming back to this idea of

in

religionftart

SERIES

questioning and affirming, at times,
what (religion) can be and how art
can illustrate.”
Klein first began dancing at
the age of 12 after seeing a movie
with G'ene Kelly and thinking that
dance would be an interesting ac
tivity to pursue. Now at the age of
4.5, Klein has made a profession out
of the art form.
In the beginning of his career,
Klein used dance as a means to
“(think) out loud in regards to (his)
spirituality and so (he) made dances
— several — that dealt with that in
a very specific way. It wasn’t at the
time dealing with necessarily a reli
gion; it was dealing with the idea of
big religious concepts, if you will.”
For example, in 1998 Klein
choreographed “Physical... Prayer,”
a large-scale, five-year project fo
cusing on comparative religion.To
prepare for its creation, Klein and
the dancers in his company at the
time spent months doing residency
work at a synagogue, a Catholic
church, a Unitarian church and a
Baha’i congregation.
“It was really a wonderful expe
rience, just being able to kind of sit
and listen to people discuss their faith
and how their faith informs — or at
times it didn’t inform — their ac
tions, their politics, all their choices
in their lives,” Klein said.
But it’s not his own religion but
rather larger truths that he explores
in his work.
“When I’m presenting that I’m
also not trying to present any type
of dogma, you know what I mean?
I’m trying to proclaim (what) the
Catholic Church says; ‘Let us pro
claim the mystery of faith.’ And
that’s what I believe is a very beau
tiful, incredible thing — the mys
tery of it,” he said.
“When I’ve dealt with other

faiths. I’ve tried to really be incred
ibly respectful and incredibly evenhanded. 1 guess with all of this I’m
not trying to make any judgment
calls; I’m trying to take it beyond
that to a more illustrative point, a
more poetic point, if you will.”
Overall, this has worked ftir
Klein, and many have responded
positively to his work.
But he still gets criticism from
some “fairly hard-lined people.”
“These are people who have
very closed parameters of what they
think is acceptable — both in terms
of religion and art — and that’s al
ways kind of an interesting inter
section right there,” Klein said. “It’s
difficult for them with things that
aren’t dogmatic or fundamentalist.”
Through his research, Klein
walked away with a deeper apprecia
tion of the complexity of deep-seat
ed religious exploration. He’s learned
to think more inclusively, and has
learned the importance of respect
ing, not judging, others, he said.
“Honestly, as a Christian, that’s
what I’m told to do in the first^
place, so I should probably be doing
that. I think it makes me be a better
Christian, i.e. a follower of Christ.
That’s really a lot about acceptance
and not judging, and that’s what 1
take away from Christ’s message.
1, as a Christian, should try to do
that,” Klein explained.
Though he’s not sure what his
work will look like specifically in
the future, Klein said he’d like to
keep working hard, honoring the
talent he has and ensuring that his
work doesn’t turn into a commod
ity ill the bad sense of the word.
“1 feel like I was given a very,
very tangible and very substantial
gift — and I truly believe that on
a very spiritual level,” Klein said.“ l
feel like 1was given a gift, and 1 feel
like 1 was given an obligation — in
the good sense, not in the bad sense
— to do the best work that I can
possibly do.”
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The six-member Demetrius Klein Dance Company troupe performs
religiously-themed dances choreographed by Klein, its artistic director.
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A failing education
creating the
dumbest generation
Wliicli U.S. president
is linked with the Linaneipation
IVoel.nnation?
Wh.it were the “fireside
ehats"? What event led to
the United States'entranee
into W'orld War II?
by Taylor Moore
Questions like these
were asked to gauge 1,2(H)
American high schoolaged students’ retention
^
of literature and histori
cal knowleilge in a study
called "Still at Risk: What Students Don’t Know,
Even Now.” The results were startling; more than
ever before, today’s students are performing at lower
standards than other generations.
The study, sponsored by Chrmmon C!ore, a non
partisan Washington group advocating for a stronger
emphasis of liberal arts ediieatton in public schools,
tested 17-year-old students frtim various U.S. schools
to identify in which studies students were lack
ing. Reported in a recent USA Today article titled
“Teens losing touch with historical references,” the
survey further cast a shadow on the current state of
the American education system.
According to the article, the results of the study
were more devastating than disappointing. A
\
small percentage of students e.xcelled
(hurr.ty), responding correctly to most
of the questions. Nevertheless, the ma
jority ot students followed a dangerous
downward trend. On a whole, students
answered 67 percent of the 33-question
test correctly. (Questions about Christo
pher Columbus, Sen. Joseph MeC'arthy, the
Chvil War and others stumped students and
left otTicials in disbelief.
One-third ot students were unaware
that the Bill ot Rights guarantees Amer
ican citizens freedom of religion and
speech. Many were graduating with
out knowledge of Brown v. Board of
Education and more than 40 percent
thought “The Scarlet Letter” was a
part of the witch hunt or a famous
correspondence.
On the bright side, 97 per
cent of those surveyed correct
ly identified Martin Luther
King Jr. as the author of the
“ I Have a Dream” speech.
This makes me wonder
about the other 3 per
cent.
Many blame the
lack of factual mem
orization and the
stress on the current
practice of analysis
as a key factor in
the fall of his
tory and lit
erature reten
tion. Others
concede
that
the
focus on

Keeping it
C urrent

individual school districts
to perform well on stan
dardized tests deters teach
ers from preparing their
students for anything else.
I he study said that class
room time spent on history
and social studies fell by 24
percent between 19RS and
2004 in grades one through
si.\. English and “reading
arts” increased during this
16-year period hut the
emphasis was on basic reading and comprehension
skills, not literature.
Perhaps education officials and administrators
need to take a step hack and seriously re-evaluate the
current state of our schools. A refocus to the roots, to
important literature and lessons from history, ctiuld
have an impact far beyond our expectations, possibly
creating a generation with more knowledge and ap
preciation of liberal arts than ever before.
We always hear about how the United States
is falling behind other countries in math and sci
ence skills, ('ould this out-performance be rooted in
something other than numbers? A stronger devotion
t() learning and understanding the past and ctmiprehension and exploration of literary clas
sics could save the student ptYpulation.
Social studies and literature must he
treated with equal importance as any
course teaching the laws of physics
iiul calculus.
History and literature teach students
their social responsibilities, civil rights and
cultural understandings. Students that excel
in liberal arts are better prepared for the
workforce, are sUMiiger communKators
md will develop interests that turn them
into more aware, considerate and intelli
gent members of society. Literature and
social sciences are the gatew.iy to t)ther
types of education.Those that are suc
cessful m math and science are so be
cause of their success and desire tt)
learn more, seeded in liberal arts.
In our public schools we place
a serious responsibility on pre
paring students to succeed in
life. Every pupil who graduates
without common knowledge
t)f literature and the most ba
sic world and national histo
ry is a failure of the Ameri
can education system. Our
success as individuals, a
community, a nation
and a world depends
on ctmiprehensitin of
our shared history and
iiiltiire. Without it,
we are lost.
lilylor Maorf is
(I ioiiniiilism senior
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GUEST COMMENTAKY

N e w eV ote
a scam
forget elei.Tronic voting machines
being lucked. Forget Republicans
ow ning the companies th.it dewlop
the machines we use to vote. I low
about just ignoring the vote .iltogether?
ASI’s massive effort to get students
to vote is a sham.Vote implies that
your opinion will he represented
and implemented h.ised on w hatever
result gets the majority.
“This vote acts as an .idvisory to
University Eresident Warren J. Baker.
ASI student government leaders are
confident the president will imple
ment the fee per the student vote,” a
recent press release from the univer
sity said.
ASI just spent massive amounts
of money promoting their position
St) that President Baker can make
the final decision. Why not just skip
having us vote, and take him out
to dinner? Ciive him a tour t)f the
Rec Cienter during peak use times
because that would show him that
more sp.iee was needed. 1 am glad
that I got to “vote” hut I coultl
luve just made a sign expressing my
opinit)!!, w hich is essentially what this
vote w.is.
We don’t hold the power to de
cide w hether or not we inerease/deere.ise our fees.The implementation
of onr voices is different than w hen
you vote ves or no on a measure
in a eampaign.The majority speaks
and decides the outcome. Why not
advertise this seam as it is, e-opinion,
e-survey or e-woiildn’t that be nice.
I did notice how thea“was lU)
piiblicTty fn)in ASI pmmoting the
LEEI) pn)pos.il.T his would proh.ihly add cost to the expansion hut
is something that CLil Poly, being
a ’’leader” in sustainahility, should
demand in .ill new structure's built on
our campus. I thought we were suppose'd to learn se)methiiig ffeiiii Fexus
the Nation.
What do we need tt) do so that
e)ur voice is iu)t just heard, but
listened to? I am certain that Baker
will approve this fee inca'xse and
that is a gix)d thing. But why can’t
we actually he in conta)l? Aa* we
that ignorant or stupid that w'e can’t
he trustee!? Aren’t we suppe)sed te)
he' .lelults? If they .la* so afraid e>f us
making a mistake, can’t we le*arn
ffom it? Learn by de)ing is seimething
this schcK)l embraces, right?
/ )tJii(/ Hansen is a biology junior ami
a Mustang Daily guest columnist.

The Mustang Daily is
always accepting
guest commentaries.
Send your commentaries* of about
500 words (and on an original topic)
with your year and major to
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Pop Culture Shock Therapy by Doug Bratton
Girls & Sports by Justin Bonus and Andrew Feinstein
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**Crossword

A cross
1 Lascivious

38 Fall off a beam,
e.g.

5 Dopey or Doc

42 Baseballer Mel

10 Say jokingly
14 Zone

43 Ice cream
holders

15 More unusual

44 Fusses

16 Great Salt
Lake’s state

45 Politico Gingrich
46 Marks that look
like inverted v's

17 Tnumph. but just
barely

48 Pago Pago's
locale

19 Hawaiian island
20 Badminton court
divider

51 Less drunk

21 Actor Ed of
"Daniel Boone"

56 Opposite of an
intro, musically

22 Declining in
power

57 Parisian yes

54 Graduates

60 MasterCard rival

24 False fronts

61 Momentanly
forget (or get
lucky in
Scrabble?)

27 God, to Muslims
28 Smug smiles
30 TV. slangily. with
“the"
32 Legal wrong

64 Barely earned,
with 'out"

33 Find a new
purpose for

65 Ship from the
Mideast

35 Org. with
admirals

66 Suffix meaning
little*
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67 M&M's that were
removed from
1976 to 1987 out
of a health
concern for a
coloring dye
68 A ton
69 Command to a
steed
Dow n
1 Home turf?
2 Shallowest
Great Lake
3 Led off
4 Amount of hair
cream
5 Ail soap operas
basically
6 Declined in
power
7 Got up
8 Thing, in legal
bnefs
9 Unoccupied, as
a theater seat
to Popular
newspaper
puzzle subtitled
"That Scrambled
Word Game"
11 Online
commerce
12 Finnish bath
13 Chicken piece
18 Talk idly
23 Biblical tower
site
25 Comic Johnson
26 Cigar ends
28 Capital of
Manche. France
29 No longer worth
debating
31 "The StarSpangled
Banner’’ land
33 Leases
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41 Swiss river
45 Wanderers

46 Trees whose
wood is used for
chests
47 U n ite d ___
Emirates
48 Lifeguard, at
times
49 Similar
50 Meditated (on)
52 City between
Gainesville and
Orlando

•

Ì
2

34 W N W s opposite
35 Sworn to tell the
truth
36 Glaswegian, e g.
37 Loch ___
monster
39 Atlantic or
Pacific
40 At this moment

5

1

53 Took a curtain
call
55 Fox hit
“Am erican___ "
58 “Render
ttierefore___
C a e s a r, "

1

de Janeiro

63 Actor Ayres

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656. S i 49 a minute; or, with a
credit card 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1 -8 8 8 -7 -A C R O S S ,
Online subscnptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2.000
past puzzles, nytimes.com,/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
solvers, nytimes.com/learningixwords
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Bryant scores 52 points to lead Lakers past Dallas, 108-104, in 0 7
Ken Peters
ASS(H lA U I) I'UI SS

LOS AN(;i:UiS — Ncw-look
L.ikcrs aiul Mavcruks. samo old
Kobo,
Kobo Bryant tiiok oliargo lato in
tho ^amo, sooriiiL' 22 points in tho
tbiirtli quartor and oight in ovortimo
to tnnsh with ,S2 Sunday in l.os Ali
gólos 10<S-1((4 \ iotorv ovor Dallas.
•Wawrioks ooaoh A w i n ' johnson
triod a v.iriotN ofWays to stop him.
Nothing wiirkod.
“Wo gavo him a singlo look, thon
wo doiiblo-toamod him, thon wo
g.iN'o him a triplo-toam and ho split
tho triplo-toam ,ind soorod," John
son said.“ Wo triod to zono him, wo
trioil to tlmnol him in tho trap tor
a zono and ho wont tho othor w.iy,
1lo didn't oooporato on any of'our
dotonsos.
“Obviously ho milkod tho troo
throw lino on us and ho just had it
all going. I los a groat playor. Ho has
thoso (games). Lots of those.”
Bryant hit tho 5(l-point mark for
tho 22nd time in his oaroor and first
time this season. Ho wont 15-of-27
from tho Hoor and, constantly driv
ing and drawing fouls, was 20-of-27
from tho line. Ho was perfect shoot
ing free throws in tho fourth quarter,
making 13, and converted tho two
ho took in overtime.
That after he missed five of eight
from the line in the first half.
“1 was really upset with myself
at halftime,” he said, adding that he
told himself to “just relax and go

knock them down.”
Bryant also had 11 rebounds and
four assists, and Ban Ciasol had 17
points and 14 rebounds in his 14th
game tor Los Angeles.
“All in all. we diiln’t i^ive them
.my good looks, and 1 think eventu
ally th.it wears a team down,” Bryant
said. “We re.illy got it done on the
tlefensive end.
“It w.is .1 physical game. It was
back and forth. W'e didn't pkiy extremeK well, but it felt good to get
this one done.”
Dirk Nowitzki had 3<l points for
Dallas, including a 3-pointer with 2
seconds remaining in regulation to
tie it .It ‘TV He had nine points in
the extra period, but missed a 3 that
would have tied it again with 7 sec
onds left.
Jason Kidd, playing his seventh
game for Dallas, had 1.3 points, II
assists and six rebounds. I le drove for
a kiyup to pull the Mavericks within
105-1(14 and was fouled on the pkiy
with 11 seconds left in overtime, but
then missed his only free throw of
the game.
“I felt confident at the free throw
line, but 1 just left it short,” Kidd
said. “To tie the game, 1 have to be
able to step up and make that free
throw.”
He still thought it was a good
game.
“It was great for the players and
the fans; both teams h.id leads, both
teams fought to come back,” Kidd
said.
Johnson said Kidd is still working
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his way into the How.
“We are six or seven games into
this thing and we are finding out
more and more about how he works
well,” lohnson said. “He and (Erick)
Dampier h.i\e pl.iyed real well to
gether. 1)amp had a double-double
and they had some good reads to
gether.
“So we are finding out more
about our team as we go forward.”
The M,ivericks are 4-3 since
Kidd joined them.
Dampier had 16 points and 17
rebounds when he fouled out with
1:16 loft in regulation. The Lakers’
Luke Walton fouled out with 7:11
remaining in the fourth quarter, go
ing to the bench with 1I points and
six rebounds.
Bryant scored the Lakers’final 14
points in the fourth quarter, includ
ing a pair of free throws with 6 sec
onds left after getting the oHensive
rebound of Lamar Odom’s second
straight missed foul shot.
Jason Terry, who left the game
brieHy with S:14 remaining in the
fourth quarter after hurting his right
shoulder in a collision, returned
with 6:3H left and finished with IH
points.
The Lakers got back into the win
column after their 10-game win
ning streak ended in Portland on
Friday night.
Kidd hit a 16-footer, had a steal
and made a 3-pointer to give the
Mavericks a 56-58 lead with 6:36
left in the third quarter, their first
time in front since midw.iy through

Mendes, PamI win in first two Pac-10 Champion
ship rounds
(\il Poly’s two top seeds at the Pac-K* (amference
Clhampionships won their opening-round matches Sun
day 111 front <if 1,436 at Oregon’s McArthur (anirt.
.Mustangs senior Cdiad Mendes, No. 1 at 141 pounds,
claimed a iiujor decision over Cody Moulton of O r
egon, 15-4, moving on to the championship semifinals,
where he \unild defeat Boise State's Levi Jones 16-4.
C\il Poly sophomore Cdiase Pami, meanwhile. No.
1 1 at 157, pinned Boise State’sTrevtir Hall in four min
utes and 35 seconds. In the semifinals. Pami earned an
8-1 decision over Oregon's Kyle Bounds.
The two-d.iy tournament will resume at 3 p.m. tod.iy, with the championship-and- third-place matches
starting at 7 p.m.
Thirty-nine Pac-Kl grapplers will advance to the
national championships, held in St. Louis from March
2(1-22.The top three wrestlers in each weight class will
be granted automatic bids, with nine wildcards cho
sen.
Despite Jacobs’ first loss, men's tennis team
gets by UC Santa Barbara
Hie C.al Poly men’s tennis team defeated UC Santa
Barbara 5-2 at Mustang ('ourts SuiuLiy.
In doubles pkiy, (]al Poly’s Robert Foy and Darryn
Young edged Philip Therp and Jack Hui 6-7, and Blake
Wardman and Drew Jacobs defeated Bijan Hejazi and
Nigel Barton 8-4.
In singles, Andrew (¡erst topped Hejazi 1-6, 6-4,
6-3,Young swept Therp 7-6, 6-3 and Alexander Sonesson narrowly defeated Eric Lee 7-5, 4-6, 6-1.
For the first time this dual season, Jacobs (8-1) lost,
falling 6-3, 6-0 to Hui.
Cal Poly (6-3) plays at Montana State at noon
Thursday.

L.A. Lakers guard Kobe Bryant, left, drives around Dallas Mavericks
guard Jerry Stackhouse on Sunday. Bryant’s 50-point game was the
22nd o f his career.

the opening period.
Dampier had nine points in the
third and the Mavericks were up 6865 heading into the final 12 minutes,

The Lakers scored just 15 points an
went 6-of-22 from the Hoor in th
third, with Odom missing all five i
his shots.

Jackson, Ellis lead way in W arriors
110-104 win over slum ping Blazers
Greg B eacham
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OAKLAND — Stephen
Jackson hit six 3-poititers
while scoring 26 points, Monta Ellis added 22 points and
the (iolden State Warriors beat
the IVirtlandlrail Blazers 110104 on Sund.iy night for their
seventh win in nine uaiiies.
Batt>n D . 1V 1S had 18 points
for the Warriors, who beat
Portland tlir the first time
in three tries this season by
scoring early and often. The
Blazers had held the NBA’s
highest-sctinng team under
l(M) points in both of their
previous meetings, but the
Warriors surged late for their
fifth straight home win over
Portland.
Brandon Roy scored 26
points and Tr.ivis Outlaw add
ed 17 fiir the Blazers, who h.ive
lost nine of 12. Roy scored 17
points in the second half, but
his teammates couldn’t hit sev
eral key shots late in an upt
empo game.
Since losing 106-61 at
Portland on Jan. 6, Golden
State is 16-6 — and the NBA’s
highest-scoring team hasn’t
been held under 100 points.
After completing a five-game
homestand with four wins,
the Warriors are headed for an
East Coast road trip with four

games in five nights, starting
Tuesd.iy in Atlanta.
’
Ellis h.ul 10 rebounds
and six .issists, while Jackson
grabbed nine rebtnituls.
The Blazers also Uiven’t
been the same since their last
meeting with Golden State,
going 6-16 after winning 17 of
their previous 18. Portland has
fallen into lOth place in the
Western Conference, though
it beat the Clippers and the
Lakers over the previous four
d.iys to win back-to-back
games for the first time since
that lengthy winning run.
Blazers coach Nate Mc.Millan attached special im
portance to the game because
his club could have earned the
tiebreaker with (iolden State
by winning the season series.
Portland will return to Oak
land to finish the series March
27.
Golden State led for nearly
every minute of the first three
quarters, but the Blazers closed
the period with an 11-3 run to
tie it. Roy, the All-Star guard
who missed two games earlier
in the week with a sprained
right ankle, scored 12 points in
the third quarter.
Portland took its first lead
moments later, but (iolden
State moved back in fix>nt
with big baskets from Ellis and
Davis.

a .s s ( k :ia t e d p r i

'

Golden State Warriors forward Mickael Pietrus tries to
block Portland Trail Blazers guard Jarrett Jack on Sunday.

After Austin
C.roshere
missed a wide-open 3-pointer
that could have stretched the
Warriors’ lead to 10 points,
Portland scored two quick
baskets to get within 105-102
with 2:52 left. Both teams
missed scoring chances before
Ellis drove the lane and set up
Jackson for a 3-pointer with

1:32 to pl.iy.
Warriors center Audi
Biednns missed his fourt
straight game after uiulerg»
ing an appendectomy. Davi
often criticized for his lack i
durability in recent seasons,
the only (iolden State playi i
to appear in all 58 games th ,
season.
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Tennis

Baseball

continuedfrom page 12

continuedfrom page 12

Silvaiia Dukic and Dana l\)pcsam 8-4.
Afterward, Whitney IVterson and Brt)oke IMeteher, who played to
gether tor the very first time this season, won 8-1.
Every singles match finisheci in two sets. Wong fell to Ashley Tavita
()-l,6 -2 in the only C'al Poly (h-f), 2-2 Big West (Conference) loss.
By breezing by Silverstone (>-l, h-4, Blalock improved her record to
4-() and 3-1 in Big West play.
“The girls looked fresh and strong,” said Mustangs head coach Hugh
Bream. “ It was nice to he hack at the home courts and have great
crowds.”
(Cal Poly hosts its next five contests.
Before the next one, at I I a.m. Sunday against Pacific, the Mustangs
will he conditioning, getting more fit, lifting weights and extensivelv
doing strength drills, Blalock said.
Bream stressed the importance of (Cal Poly, ranked 74th as of'Feh. 26,
needing to huild momentum for the Big West Tournament, held April
25-21 at Indian Wells.
“We'd like to crack that top 50 (in the national rankings),” he added.

runs, but surrendered a two-out RBI double as San
Diego State prevailed.
Friday, the Mustangs were edged again, 3-2 by
No. 17 San Diego in (Cunningham Stadium.
Sophomore designated hitter Luke Yoder had his
first solo home run as a Mustang m the third in
ning to give (Cal Poly a 1-0 lead, and senior second
baseman Pat Pezet followed with another run in the
sixth on a bloop RBI single to right field.
Although (Cal Poly outhit San Diego 9-7 and
played errorless defense, the Toreros’ josh Romanski belted a three-run homer in the bottom of the

Day Camp Seeks
Summer Counsdors

Basketball

Work with Children!
888-784-CANP

continuedfrom page 12

www.workatcamp.com

for l^icific, while Brown added 10 points and six rehounds.
(Cal Poly got off to a strong start, with junicjr guard Trae (Clark making
his first attempt at a 3-pointer 19 seconds into the game.
1 he first half remained largely competitive, with (Cal Poly’s largest
lead being six W'ith abcsut five minutes elapsed.
The game remained tied throughout much of the half, while the lead
fluctuated between two-to- five-point advantages for either team.
A clunk by senior forward Dreshawn Vance with 8:44 left in the
opening half gave the Mustangs an 18-14 lead and served to excite and
reinvigorate the crowd. He chipped in 12 points and four rebounds,
while junior center Titus Shelton had 10 points and three rebciunds.
Clark, who played all 40 minutes alciiig with Keeler, finished with 17
points and six rebounds.
The game was Cal Poly’s last at home this season, and was the Mus
tangs’ Senior Night. Their four senicirs, guard Dawin Whiten, Vance, for
ward Matt Hanson and center Zach Thurow were honored prior to the
game.
Cal Poly will tip off at Long Beach State at 7 p.m. Thursday before
visiting Cal State Northridge at 5 p.m. Saturday.The conference tourna
ment is held March 12-15 in Anaheim.
i
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HELP WANTED
^ HIRING SUMMHR CAMP
’ COUNSELORS Walton's
Grizzly l(xlge Summer Camp
is currently hiring camp coun
selors for the summer of 2(K)8.
f L(x;ated north of Lake Tah(Xi.
;
L(X)king for responsible,
enthusiastic individuals who
enjoy working with children.
Competitive salary. Great
work environment. Lor more
information call 530-274-9577
' (Tr visit our web site www.
j
grizzlyUxlge.com
Webmaster for Student
Community Services,
work with LrontPage and
html, $9/hour up to 10 hours
a week.Renovate current
website,integrate calender
system, and update weekly.
Bring resume to SCS office
_______ in UU217!_______
L. A. SUMMER DAY
CAMPS Counselors,
lifeguards & more www.
'
daycampJobs.com
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Lifegaurds, Instructors for
Horseback Riding, Gym, Farm
Animals, Rock Climbing,
Music/Drama, Nature, Crafts, &
More! $3520^$5000+
San Fernando/Conejo Valleys

eighth to put San Diego over the top.
Upon returning to Tony (iwynn Stadium on Sat
urday, the Mustangs’luck changed.as they edged the
Bulldogs 2-1.
The Mustangs scored in the second inning when
Yoder singled, and with the score tied bv the sev
enth inning, he crossed home plate again with a goahead run in the ninth.
While outhitting their opponent for the fourth
day. the Mustangs couldn’t close out a win against
No. 5 Missouri. Once again, (Cal Poly started strong,
with a 2-0 lead in the first inning, but Missouri
scored three runs in the third and had ,i (>-3 lead in
the seventh, which would mark the final score.
(Cal Poly will play at U(C Santa Barb.ira at 2 p.m.
Fuesdav.
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CLASSIFIEDS

HELP WANTED

HOUSING

ANNOUNCEMENTS

PERSONALS

BEACH LIFEGUARDS
& INSTRUCTORS Beach
Lifeguards: patrol the beach
for the protection and safety
of the public. Salary: $11-13/
hr. Junior Lifeguard
Instructors and Junior
Lifeguard Aides: teach
participants recreational
(Opportunities and hazards of
the ocean envir(onment.
Salary: Instructors: $11-13/
hr; Aides: $9.30-9.87/ hr.
Current American Red Cross
Emergency Response (Title
22), CPR for the Pr(ofessional
Rescuer and USLA Ocean
Lifeguard I certs must be
current prior to start of work.
Apply City of Morro Bay,
595 Harbor, 772-6207 or
www.morro-bay.ca.us
Deadline to apply: 3/31/08.

SLO Condos For Sale
2 bed, 2 bath, great condi
tion, pati(V yard, garage,
close to Poly. $449,(KK) &
$469,000 Linda Shinn,
Re/ Max Seven Cities
(805)471-4556

Unlimited yoga classes $90 for
90 days. Smiling CX)g Yoga
546-91(K). 1227 Archer St.
www.smiIingdogyogaSLO.com

Attractive, lonely female
looking for male company.
New in town. Call Jen at
(909) 263-6469

Affinity Dance Showcase
March I st, 7pm at the Clark
Center. Featuring dance
teams from the Bay Area to
San Diego, and Cal Poly’s
PCE Modem. Visit http://
uloop.com?mct=affinity for
more information!

Lonely guy looking for girl
to spend time with. Student
and enjoys photography,
writing and art. E-mail me at
nomplume^ Iive.com.

Interested in community
service? Leadership?
Friendship? Check out Alpha
Phi Omega, a national CoEd service fraternity during
our RUSH the first week of
Spring quarter. For more info
check out www.apo-zo.com
or contact Grant Saita at
626-429-6791.

LOST Fat gray cat Heron
Hall/Stadium area. Edie CP
Cat Program 441-5293

Place your ad today!
www.mustangdaily.net/
classifieds

R(X)m for rent. Quiet upscale
neighborhood close to Cal
Poly. $75()/mo.
Call 544-2221
15 Minutes From Cal Poly
2Br. 2Ba. Mobile Home in
Quiet Country Setting. Refer,
Washer, Dryer, Microwave,
Water, Trash Included. No
Pets 1100/ mo. 1500 deposit
215-2982

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Volunteer at Cal Poly
Student Community Services
Stop by UU R(X)m 217!
or call (805) 756- 2476

Mustang Daily Classifieds
Online and in print!
www.mustangdaily.net/
classifieds

LOST AND FOUND

FOUND Black women’s
gloves in Ag Bldg 10.
Contact Oliver
(805) 215-6234
Lost something? Let us help
y(TU find it! Place your Lost
and Found ad today! Visit
our website or call
(805) 756-1143 for more
information

SPORTS

mustangdaily.net
Monday, March 3, 2(X)8

SPORI’S e d i t o r : D onovan Aird
ASST. SPORTS e d i t o r : R achel Gellinan
inustangdailysports@ gn iail.com
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Second-half s tru ^le s keep Mustangs
from balancing conference record
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Left, Cal Poly senior forward Dreshawn Vance dunks during the Mustangs* 68-47 loss to Pacific Saturday night at Mott Gym. Right,
Mustangs junior center Titus Shelton battles for position in the post. Now, Cal Poly cannot earn a bye in the Big West Tournament.

Cal Poly outscored by 19 after
intermission, can no longer fin
ish in Big West Conference’s top
four heading into tournament
A aron G au d ette
MUSTANC. DAILY

The Cal Poly men’s basketball team
tailed to capitalize on an opportunity to
reach .500 in conference play on Saturday
night, falling to Pacific 68-47.
Trailing?^ 1-29 at halftime, the Mustangs
were outscored 37-18 in the second half.
The loss, which was their 10th by double
digits this season, guaranteed that Cal Poly

can’t earn a top-four seed in the Big West
Conference Tournament, and thus won’t
have a first-round bye.
“They came out aggressive and just
wanted it more than us,’’ said sophomore
guard Lorenzo Keeler, who added the Mus
tangs’ 69-64 win at Pacific on ESPN2 on
Jan. 28 only increased the Tigers’ motiva
tion. “ Especially with the loss to us earlier
on national TV, they wanted to be sure to
even the score. The bottom line is that we
just couldn’t find the bottom o f the net to
night.’’
Cal Poly shot only 37 percent in the sec
ond half, while Pacific made 50 percent of
its shots, making it seem as if Cal Poly was
either rushing its shots or taking way too

long to set them up.
Overall, the Mustangs shot 40 percent
from the floor, while Pacific shot 49 percent
and took nine more shots than the Mus
tangs.
A lack o f attention to the shot clock also
cost Cal Poly in the start o f the second half,
with two violations within the first five
minutes, and a couple o f forced air balls as
well.
And while Cal Poly held a 33-32 re
bound advantage, the Mustangs (11-16, 6-8
Big West) had six more turnovers and went
only 4 for 13 for free throws. Pacific (20-9,
10-5) made all four o f its free-throw at
tempts.
“We did good in rebound

ing opportunities, but as far as our shots, we
just weren’t making them,’’ said sophomore
forward Charles Anderson, who went 0 for
1 from the floor and had two rebounds.
Frustrations became evident in the sec
ond half, with players from both teams be
ginning to jaw back and forth at one anoth
er, to the point that Pacific junior forward
Anthony Brown had to be restrained by
teammates for the situation to diffuse.
Pacific junior guard Steffan Johnson
scored a game-high 22 points, with 10 of
them coming in the second half.
Sophomore center Casey Neimeyer was
6 of 7 from the floor to finish with 13 points
see Basketball, page 11

Women’s tennis team
sweeps doubleheader

Baseball takes one o f
four in San Diego

B rittn ey C lyde

Despite outhitting eveiy opponent,
Mustangs can hold on for victory just
once, against top-25 Fresno State

m u s t a n l ; d a il y
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The Cal Poly women’s tennis team controlled Mustang
Courts on Saturday in a doubleheader, blasting UC River
side 7-0 and then San Jose State 6-1.
“We came out strong and dominated,’’ said Cal Poly
sophomore Brittany Blalock.
In No. 1 doubles against UC Riverside, Blalock and fel
low sophomore Steffi Wong (21-15), ranked 36th in the
country, defeated Erynne Oki and Angélique Corpuz 8-3.
Partners Maria Malec and Shannon Brady, as well as Di
ane Filip and Amy Markhoff, each won their matches 8-6,
In singles, four of the six matches went to three sets, but
Blalock made quick work of Oki 6-3, 6-4. Wong topped
H.R. Espiritu 3-6, 6-1,6-1.
Against the Spartans, Cal Poly’s No. 1 doubles duo of
Filip and Markhoff vanquished Amber Silverstone and Ash
ley Tavita 8-3. In the No. 2 slot, Brady and Malec defeated
see Tennis, page 11
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Cal Poly junior Maria Malec won in singles 6-3> 6-7, 10-8 against
UC Riverside and 6-0, 6-0 against San Jose State on Saturday.

The Cal Poly baseball team went 1-3 at the Uni
versity of San Diego Baseball Tournament over the
weekend, returning home with just a Saturday win
against No. 24 Fresno State.
In the Mustangs’ first contest, they fell 9-8
Thursday to No. 22 San Diego State in Tony Gwynn Stadium. The game started well for the Mus
tangs when they took a 1-0 lead m the first inning
after a sacrifice fly by junior centerfielder Logan
Schafer, but San Diego State responded with six
runs on five hits, two walks and a pair o f hit batters
to lead 6-1 after the first inning.
Cal Poly tied the score in the eighth with four
see Baseball, page 11

